
Custodial Evening Cleaning Checklist 

Learning Centers: ‘K’, Level 5 (AD), FACS, Library, Science, Music, and Art 

 Empty garbages 

 Sweep floor or vacuum carpet 

 Clean bathroom (in classrooms that have them; empty garbage, clean toilet, 

clean mirror, check paper towels and toilet paper, clean dispensers, clean 

sink, and sweep floor) 

 Vacuum rugs 

 Clean white boards and ledges 

 Clean windows and ledges 

 Mop floor (science, FACS and art at least 2 times per week) 

 Clean door windows 

 Clean doorknobs and light switches 

 Clean floor with scrubber 2 times per week 

 

Main Office 

 Empty garbage daily 

 Vacuum rugs/carpets nightly 

 Clean windows and ledges weekly 

 Clean doorknobs, windows in door, and light switches weekly 

 Clean workroom (including sink, tile floor, and countertop) 

 Clean bathrooms 

 

Personal Offices 

 Empty garbage daily 

 Vacuum rugs/carpets nightly 

 Clean windows and ledges weekly 

 Clean doorknobs, windows in door, and light switches weekly 

 

Nurse’s Office 

 Empty garbage daily 

 Clean windows and ledges weekly 

 Clean doorknobs, windows in door, and light switches weekly 

 Clean workroom (including kitchen) 

 Clean and sanitize sink 

 Mop floors at least 2 times per week 

 

Landing (outside of library): 

 Vacuum landing 

 

 

 



Lunchroom (daily if no evening events): 

 Clean floor with scrubber after lunch is completed 

 

Boys’ Bathroom (upstairs) 

 Clean mirrors 

 Clean sinks 

 Clean toilets/urinals 

 Clean dispensers (paper towels, soap, and toilet paper) 

 Check toilet paper and refill if necessary 

 Check paper towels and refill if necessary 

 Empty garbage 

 Sweep floor 

 Mop floor 

 Clean doorknobs and light switches 

 

Gyms/Stage  

 Assist Activities Director in preparing all gyms for evening events 

(including cleaning of the gym after event) 

 Sweep floor 

 Empty garbage 

 Sweep stage weekly 

 Clean floor with scrubber (2 times per week) 

 

Lobby (south entrance) 

 Vacuum rugs and clean floor with scrubber daily 

 Wash inner and outer windows and doors weekly 

 

Other 

 Before leaving, check all locker rooms to make sure they are orderly; notify 

Activities Director if there are concerns 

 Turn off all lights and secure the building before leaving 

 Assist with lunch as needed 

 Sanitize rooms as needed 

 
  



 


